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On August 24, 1949, less than two years ago, a
fundamental chan., ',,e took place in the relations between
Canada and the United States . Before that day we had been
good neighbours . On that day w e became a~_lies - I hope
good allies . For on August 24, 1949, the North Atlantic
Treaty came into force . We had been partners in the
development of a continent - North America . We now
became partners in the defence of a civilization - the
North Atlantic community .

Twice in the previous generation we had found
ourselves, after a world war had broken out, fighting side
by side,in a temporary coalition . Now we found ourselves in
peacetime in an alliance set up not to win a world war which
had already broken out but to prevent a world war from
breaking out .

For both of us this constituted a revolutionary
change in foreign policy . We Forth Americans had resolutely
refused up to 1949 to enter in peacetime into a military
alliance either with each other or with any other country .
In Canada we had, for exumple, special links with Great
Britain but we were under no legal obligation to send troops
overseas to help Great Britain if Great Britain became
involved in war . You in the United States had special
relations with us in Canada but you were under no obligation
to come to our aid when we became inv olv ed in war overseas
in 1914 and 1939 .

',Yhat caused us both in 1949 to make this revolution-
ary change in our foreign policies ?

The cause was the remorseless expansion of Soviet
power in Europe by methods of direct and indirect aggression
culminating in the seizure of Czechoslovakia in Februarÿ
1948 by the forces of Cominform imperialism . It was the
seizure of Czechoslovakia which finally convinced the
governments and peoples of Western Europe and of Forth
Americu that the time had corne to Ÿ,ut a stop to the further
expansion of Russian power in Western Europe, since if
Russia were allowed to continue to pick off its victiris one
by one, a third world war would become inevitable and
defeat in that war probable . It was therefore essential
to make clear to the Russians that any further aggression
by them in Western Europe would mean war against the whole
North Atlantic community .



The interest, however,: o~ the North Atlantic
countries in collective security is not regional . This has
been demonstrated by the assistance which many of them are
now giving to your forces and those of the Republic of Korea
in the fight which the United Nations is now waging against
agÛression in Korea . Under the flag of the United Nations
in Korea there are, in addition to the forces of the Republic
of Korea, forces from fourteen member states of the United
Nations, Seven of these are members of the North Atlantic
Alliance (the United States, the United Kingdom, France,
Belgium, Luxembourg, the A?etheriands and Canada), Thre e
are non-Atlantic members of the British Commonwealth
( :.ustralia, New Zealand and South Africa) . Tvao are
.,iediterraneün countries (Greece and Turkey) . Two are South-
East Asian countries (the Philippines and Thailand) .

The United States is the leader of these forces
of the United Nations in Korea . For a time its forces
fou;ht alone alongside the South Koreans in a gallant rear-
guard action agdinst the North Korean aggressors . Even
today the United States provides about three-quarters of the
total number of the men serving in the land, air and naval
forces which are operating under the United Nations in
support of the forces of the Republic of Korea .

Korea is only one example of the way in which the
United States has, since the end of the Second ;Vorld Ydar,
shouldered the heavy burden of the leadership of the free
world . There are rny other examples : Greece, Marshall aid ,
the establishment of a North Atlantic Peace Force in
Western Europe under the command of General Eisenhower .

The United States is today the leader and by far
the most powerful member of a world-wide association o f
free nations which includes the nations of the North Atlantic,
The leader of the opposing side and by far the most
important member of that side is Russia . The two side s
are now engaged in an armaments race, They are engaged in
a struggle for potential allies, They are waging so-called
cold wars throug,hout the world for men's minds . They are
fighting a shooting war in Korea . Each side appears to
fear that the other is able and willing to launch at any
time a so-called preventive war a6ainst it . Each ahpears
to fear that the other side may by accident precipitate the
world into a third world war with all its imaginable s :nd un-
imaginable horrors .

We live from day to day i>oised precariously on the
edge of catastrophe . This, as t.:r . Acheson has said recently,
"twists and tortures all our lives" .

Under conditions of such tension, frustration and
bitterness, it is not surprising that governments and peoples
should be faced with problems of peculiar difficulty in
their relations with each other . This applies even to
governments and peoples so friendly, so understanding of each
other, as those of Canada arnd the United States .

Let us look at some aspects of the problem from
the Canadian side of the border - remembering that you and
we are neighbours, friends and allies, bound together in an
indissoluble partnership for better or for worse .

It seems to some of us in Canada that one difficults
in our relations rrr~y arise out of the way in which the
great differences in population and wealth between our two
countries tend to blur the reality of our corimon lot .
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If in another world war one family in four in both
Canada and the United States lost a member as a result of
enemy action, your losses would run to the staggering figure
of about ten million, ours to less than a million, sinc e

our population is only one-eleventh of yours . In one sense

your losses would be greater than ours . But in another sense
and in the sense that really matters to the men, women and
children of North America - the loss would be the same on
each side of the border . This is the kind of significaint
truth which is sometimes in danger of being obscured by the
great differences in the size of our populations .

Take another example. This year you will probably
spend on defence about forty-seven and a half billion dollars
- we, about one billion, seven hundred million dollars . You
will be spending about twenty-nine times what we will b e
spending but your national income is 17 or 18 times ours .
Your expenditures will represent 16 .5 per cent of your net
national income, ours 11 per cent . Your average standard
of living is, however, higher than ours . Your national
income per capita is over $1500 a year ; ours about $1050 .
Therefore the deprivations which comparable families on both
sides of the border will suffer as a result of the defence
effort will probably be much the same . This is the kind of
human reality which is sometimes in danger of being obscured
by the great differences in the wealth of our two countries .

The fact of fundamental significance in the relations
today between our two countries is that while your nation i s
so much greater than ours in population and in wealth, our
peoples are in the same lifeboat together, confronting the
same dangers, sharing the same hopes and fears . One possible
source of difficulty in the relations between the Canadians
and Americans in the lifeboat - and it is a difficulty which
is inescapable and not one about which we are complaining -
arises out of the fact that the captain of the lifeboat ,
the Government of the United States, is elected only by the
Americans in the boat, and must be so elected in the nature
of things .

This difficulty is, as I have said, inescapable .
Because of its vast preponderance of power there is only one
possible leader for the free world - the United States . If
the United States was not willing to accept the burden of
leadership of the free .world, there would not for long be
any free world - or any United States for that matter .
That is why every man in the world who loves freedom thanks
God that the United States has accepted the burden of leader-
ship .

Theoretically, there is a way out of the difficulty
created by the fact that the captain of the lifeboat which
contains citizens of all the free world is elected only by
the Americans in the boat . The free world could federate,
elect a common legislature with, say, one member for each
million people, have a common executive, a common foreign
policy, a common army, and a federal system of taxation .
But the free world is not now a federation and it is not
likely to be a federation for many years to come . What we
have to deal with now is the present situation, with one
nation, the United States, the leader of the free world, with
special burdens imposed on it by that leadership but also
with a special privilege of having vastly more influence than
the rest of us in determining the common objectives, the
common strategy, the common tactics of the Grand Alliance .

The other members of the Grand Alliance may make
mistakes in their foreign policies . These mistakes may be
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serious . If serious, they will endanger us all . But because
of its power and its leadership, mistakes made by the United
States - even less serious ones - may give rise to graver
dangers for all members of the Alliance, for all the men_,
women and children who make up the Alliance .

It is for this reason that all the nations of the
free world, all the citizens of the free world, have a direct
ana vital interest in your foreign policy .- Governments are
usually discreet in giv ing public evidence of that interest .
Private citizens in democracies are not always so discreet .

It must at times be irritating to you to have private
citizens in other .countries taking sides in your debates in
your own country on your own foreign policy . But that is the
penalty of greatness in a democratic community of free natio~9
living on the edge of catastrophe where the foreign polic y
of each directly affects the lives of all citizens of the
community . And if the interest seems sometimes ill-informed
and the criticism seems undeserved -- that is a difficulty
which we face in all our countries in this abnormal world .

The problem for you of the United States differs
. in degree but not in kind from the problem with which your
- allies are confronted. The United States, because it bears
the heavy burden of the leadership of the free world, has
the right and duty to bring its views to the attention of
its allies in an effort to convince them of the wisdom of
the policies which the United States eonsiders should be
adopted by the members of the Alliance . Usually those
views are expressed priv ately through diplomatic channels,
with moderation and studied courtesy . Sometimes they are
put more forcefully . Occasionally - very occasionally -
the argument breaks out into the open as it did at Lak e

- Success on the issue of Chinese intervention in Korea . When
that happens, we, your allies, find out in our turn wha t
it is like to be on the receiving end of publie criticiscâ
from citizens of an allied and friendly country - criticism
of the inadequacy of our actions, our lack of common sense
and our lack of resolution . And we may sometimes feel ,
as you would do in similar circumstances, that the interest
of some members of your public in our views is Ill-informed,
and your criticism undeserved. - -

What it comes down to, I suggest, is this . If the
North Atlantic Alliance is to be fully successful, it must
be firmly .based on a broad measure of agreement between the

_ North Atlantic nations and peoples, not only on the objectives
of the Alliance but on the major questions of international
political strategy and international political tactics .
Agreement on objectives is relatively easy to secure for we
share in the North Atlantic community the common heritage
of Western Christendom, we believe in the same virtures, we
share the same values .

But agreement on how to reach those objectives is
less easy to secure . For each of our countries sees the
world from a different point of view and any view of the
world from any point of view is distorted in some respects
just as any map of the world has some distortions. Each
of us does not always see the same world ; each of us does
not always look with the same eyes ; or interpret what he
sees with the same brains ; at times interpretation is even
affected by different prejudices .

This may appear to be a weakness in the Alliance ;
but it is not necessarily so . Indeed it may be one of the
great sources of strength of the Alliance .
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Certainly we know that one of the great sources of
strength of each democratic country is that we reach general
agreement on national policy by the democratic method of free
di scussion and compromise . It would not therefore be
surprising if we found that in an alliance of democratic
countries the method of free discussion and compromise is
also appropriate .

For the more the foreign offices of the North Atlantic
nations exchange information - exchs.rige their views of the
world, their interpretation of what is happening - the more =
the governments consult ; the more they debate together o n
what should be done ; the greater is the chance that each will
be able to correct the distortions in his own private view

of the world ; the greuter the chance that each will follow
a-wise policy and that the l~olicies of each will be very
much the sume .

I doubt ver~~ ~acïi :,,ether the rqonolithic totalitarian
Cominform world possesses this source of strength . _%v
;;uess is that the Cominforri st-tes look ut the world through
one pair of peculiarl~~ di.stoï ted ?7osco~-j s~,ectacles .

'~y ~ues5 also j.s i'ri~:t the absence in the Com:inform
world of oi,eri differe~nces of opinion over foreign policy is
not a sigr, of strength but a siCn of 'oieakness . 1 e know that
this was the case with the P~zi totalitarian 'f)orld .

I do not 5sy t .'Li•~t by a rlere l-;rocess of eXchaneing
ir_for-~I::tion, excilaan~;in8 views, 4iscussing, consulting, the
North Atlantic nations can -,uto"i .:tically reach agreement
on policy . I do say that b~' coing :11 this they greatly
improve their chances of rc"cïiinLi_~, ;reerient on a sound
policy . In order to reach a6reer.ent, however, something
more is necessary - a coJlIlon ceter:~iination to reach agreement .

There cornes a point on every issue in foreign
affairs when a decision has to be made by the government of
each ally .- The processes of consultation have taken place ;
the response to the issue can no longer be delayed . Each
national government must then exercise its ovin independent
judC,ment . It is at that Point that the strength of the
alliunce is tested . For it is at th, ;t point that a national
government must take into accour.t not only the direc t
effects of its decision on its own country, but its effects
on its allies . This is indeed an old problem in alliances
and one never easily solved .

P ' Two and a ha lf ye-urs ago ( :~eptetr.ter 21, 1946),
'.'r . learsori, in his first speech as Secretary of State for
Lxtern:il• kff4irs of Can :.du, j ut this point as follows :

"The only course of realism today for the Forth
Atlantic dernocr~,cies is for each of them to consider
i:roble•zs arisinq'; out of their relations with one
ur_other as rrol,le,-ts between friends and associates .
This does riot me ;.n that each of us should do
everything that ~.:i,y other ne`zber of the group says•
is in the irterests of the whole association .
It does, hywever, -ie :_an that each of us, befor

e t;:kirlG action in the ï .olitical, econot-dc or
militury field, must cori :ii(er wh ;:,t the effect of
its action will te on the totul strength of the
~;roup us a whole - its total milit4ry, economic
and moral stren~;th . "

The fuct that this is al,propriate in any alliance -
indeed that it is essentiûl to the full success of any
alliance - does not c::e~u that it is easy to accej~t . For it



means that a government responsible to the voters in one
nation must, in determihino its policy, take into account
the effect of its action not only on the people o f
its own country but on the people of its allies . The
government of C anada my, for example, on a certain issue
have to weigh in the balance the direct interests of a
section of the Canadian people, who may be adversèly
affected by a certain decision, against the interests of
a section of, say, the people of Fr ance . And the people
of France have no votes in Can adian elections ;

This is a difficult position for any democratic
government . ' But is it not the kind of position which w e
in Canada and you in the Uni ted States have for generations
expected our govern ments to tale when they are dealing with
proble ms arising out of the direct relations between Canada
and the United States? Is not this the kind of position
which we expect G 6 ood r:eit-:hb:: ur to take w hen he is
dealing w ith a good üei~übo w ?

At the be6irlninG of r.W address 1 said that before
August 24, 1949, the c:"tc of the comir :6 into force of the
Yorth Atlantic Treàt y , w e Lod been g ood nei ghbours . On
that day w e bec ume allies - R hoyeU good allies . I now
sugdest tha t w e will be j oo4 allies of each other md of
our partriers in the :'orth _: .tlar.tic mreaty if w e aiTly to
the everyd ay "c :. , of t_:e ._1l i ai ::,c the Drinei ple of the good
neighbour .

nia Goes t:ot :ne<Ar: ;, : ._.t we will rot from tine to
time have differences of oJrioL . It does not mean that
there --ron't occasionally be bic kerinzis between us . We
had lots of differencea of oï ir. ; on, lots cf bickerin;
during the period Yh en we -.+ere nerely good neighbours .
Our acco uplishr:.eEt during that period was that from 1E14
on we preserved reace between us in spite of occasional
friction . Our tasl now is, even if occasionally frictions
may develop between us, to co-operate to ensure th e
peace of the world . Mat will be the eusier because of
the fundamental and deep fz'ieKship between us .

During the past, C~L : :,du ut:d the United States
have been like No f :.rmrs who settled on adjoining farms
in a pioneer community .. For ü time the smaller farmer
feured that the lur,er was tryii .G to got possession of
his fur s . Luter he had c.n meusy feeling that the larger
almost always got the better of him in every dispute over
where the line-fence r :in . Even when the boundaries between
the furm were established, the farmers had constant line-
fence disputes . One by one, by constant reflection,
restraint, forethought ::r:d watchfulness, they reduced the
major areas of disuoreement between them . They became
gooa neighbours . They still had their line-fence
problems but they had Zec,rned how to deal with them .

L.aely a co-oz ;.j,,tive society has Leon forrned in
the co mmunity ar_d the two f Lr-.ers have j oined i t . ':7here ns
previously their differences " ere ccncerr.ed only with
lir.e-fmce dis,, .ztes, ho4 they have differences of opinion
ubout the policy of the co-or:er ntive, L..c: the sma ler
fur :er sorleti mes ha s the une;;sy feeling that his neighbour
;;ets his o0r, :w"y tc;o often in the co-op erutive and
doesn't a.lWaY s pay enou6h attention to the arrwller
für ner's views . The l "r ,er far ne r in his turn mJ think
that the smaller 0 too touchy and too âe :~ .nclin ; in supl:ort
of his Interests .
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The task of the two farmers now is to reduce any
new axeas of disagreement vrhich may arise between them in
the same way as they reduced the old - that is, by constant
reflection, restraint, forethought and watchfulness .
The task should be eâsier bec ;:use of the very large area
of agreement between them .

I have spoken in parables about the existence of
areas of disagreement between Canada .~nd the United States .
It is a matter of public .cno.vledge that in recent months
there have been some differences between us about Far
Eastern policy . Speaking in the House of Commons on
February 2, r .Ir . Pearson said :

't'ilhile I do iiot gloss over these differences, I
should. like to r1arn agr.inst e ."ggeràting their
importance, because they have not :weükened the
basic good ui~derst :_i :dir~e; ûetween us, restin g
as it does upon a h::rmony of abidin,; it.terest
and on the recogr_ition of com~?on vülues and
common rights, one of which is the right to
disagree as friends with each other, and the
otüer the obli,;~tior.., again as frier:ds, to
resolve these c;i5agrce :ieiits peaceably .Tt

Pearson in his :>, ;cech wer:t on to ir_c;icate
that in his view these c:ifferences between tue Caric.dian
and the United States Governrierts should be looked at
in the perspective cf the broad aeasure of a :;reement on
fundamentuls which has existed between our tlao governments
ever since the Korean war started . Je û :s :roe that world
pedce is now in jeop:rdy < e ugi•ce that the extension of
3oviet imfferialism must be ouposecl . lc r,gree that tLe
principles of collective resist .:nce to aggression must be
maintained . ie agree that the main front of the free
tivorld is ',Jestern Europe . Our dis :,;reements have arisen in
deciding how our agreement on these fundamentals should be
translated into immedirzte Policy and action, taicing into
account the 1>resent relative military weaaness of the
western .Jorld .

:,ny differences between us over foreign policy
should be ].ooked s.t not only in the perspective of the
broad measure of agreement bet:veen us or_ fur :c:a :ientals but
ulso against the background of the full recognition by
the Canadian Government und people of the great debt of
gratitude which they owe to the United States for the wa y
in which it has durinb the past ten months rallied the whole
of the free world to defend its comnior~ liberties agains t
the increasing danger of $oviet aggression .

Three years a6o when the Co?iirtform seized
Czechoslovakia, the United stutes and its fellow members
of the horth 1_tlantic corn:nunity embarked on a f,rocess of
strengthenin6 their ar : .ed forces and their unity . Looking
buc :c at this period of the lest tlzree years, it is clear
that up to the ti :le of the ,,tt :,ck on Korea ten r ►onths ago,
none of us in the r:ortii :~tlantic com,luiiity w:,s mcv ing
fast enough . The result, Ian ::fraid, was that, instee,d
of the gap between our strengtü and Soviet strer.gth
narroti•ring, it ek.y .vell have beer_ ilidenir~g ; if Sc, the
inevitable result would have beer_ c.isüster .

This policy ha s beEn reversed t;ec a use of the
leadershii~ wh ich the United gt :.tes gave to the free ~rorld
a fter the utt :ac°.; on Kore . . The United ~tates doubie d.



and then quadrupled its defence effort and its example is
inspiring its Forth Atlantic allies .

The result is that for the first time since the
end of fiChting in the Second 'alorld War, there is good
reason for believing that time is on our side and that if
we continue our present defence policies and pursue a
patient, restrained and firm diplomacy, we may succeed in
averting war and finally in reaching with the Soviet
Union some tolerable way of living side by side in peace .

In the preamble of the 1`Torth Atlantic Treaty
our two nations, along with ten other nations, affirmed
their determination T•to safegus:a-d the freedom, corrLmon
herita6e and civilization of their peoples, founded on
the principles of democracy, individual liberty and the
rule of law . "

You in the United States and we in Canuda share
a common faith in that freedom and in that heritage and
civilization . ',!e share a common hope that we can preserve
then aouinst the assaults of their ener.lies . Let us share
also a common sense of charity to each other . 'Jith faith,
hope and charity we can accomplish the task that lies
before us .

3 /C


